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MEETINGS -
3^rL h-o-'.

@eachmonthinRoom402,
D Block, Kelvin Grove College of Advanced
Education, at 7.30 p.m.

MEMBERSHIP FEES - (For 1985/6)

Single $1S.0O
Family $22.50
Country $ 7.50

Membership entitles you to attend meetings
and purchase stock from the Guild, receive
the Newsletterand participate in workshops
etc.

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

'The Queensland Bookbinders' Guild receives
financial assistance from the Queensland
Government Directorate of Gultural Activ-
ities."
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The last meeting for the year on December 15th will be a

Christmas party, so bring a partner and a plate of food and
aaything you may have been working on reiently in the bookbinding
1ine. The best way of learning is by seeing what others do, so
bring it a1ong, ao matter how simple.

We hope that over the Christmas period everyone will be able to
do some binding, so the first meeting,for next year, February 17th,
will be a general discussion night and if you hit a problem, bring
it along as there is sure to be someone who can solve it.

fn anticipation of there being no.change in'1985, the meeting '

room is f.ikely to be Kelvin Grove cAE; D4ol on erery third Monday
night. Actually this is a bit of a hopeful prophecy as we wonrt
Itnow until the first week of February whether the room will be
available or at what time, so be ready for sudden changes. If there
is a last minute change, the Hon. Sec. will notify as rnany

regular attenders as possible, but if you are in doubt, phone her
on 8r'8 1??4.

1-295. 339g31ggg
17th February Problems and general discussion
17th March visit to podlich Enterprises, 450 stafford

Road, Stafford
Further details in February newsletter

21st April A.G.M., folLowed by menbersr forum oa how they
started their workshops and improvised their
tools

19th May Joe Baxter of Packer Assoeiated. Tanners will
be talking about leather tanning and dytn6
suitable for bookbinders

t6th Jun Bookbinding topic by June McNicol
further details in February newsletter

The Nev.'sletter Editor will- be on holidays from mid-November
tiI1 the end of January 1985. Please make the Assistant Bditorfs
task easier by submitting sc!'xe copy for the February nelsletter.
rt is always difficurt to get enough material over the summer

months in any caseo The Assistant Edj.tor is LesLey 'lli11ians,
phone 37O Z5?6.
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A general workshop will be held at June McNicolrs house,

'11O And.rew Ave, Tarragindi on Saturday 2J November from 1.rO - I p.a.
If you have any problems, including lack of equipq.nt, bring

'them aloag.

The equipment avail-abIe to members includes
Adequate bench space

lying pres$es

Nipping presses
l

Sewing franles
Guillotine
tslocking.press with type, furniture and foil
Hand letters and numbers

Materials will not be available so bring your own as well as personal
tooIs.

As an experiment, June McNieol has agreed to make the above

equipment available under her house during the summer holidays, i.e.
December to f'ebruary, so if ycu want to do sone binding but lack
bench space or equipment give her a ri-ng. (848 lZZt+) She will be

home most of the time and will be happy to assist where necessary.

ff it is clear that there is a need for this facility' the

QBG would be able to arrange similar workshops on a regular basis
in the future, so it is up to menbers.

Ltg ENtsAr,gES
One of the problems that beset bookbind.ers repairing o1d

books is obtaining suitable endpapers. l.JhiIst theoretically one

should use hand-made paper on books of hand-made paper, this is not
always possible in Queensland, and one has to use machine-made
papert rngres being a popular choice. Even here, the colour range
is not very suitable and most of the colours are too bright and

clean.for dirty o1d, foxed, browned books

one way of getting over this is to dye the paper using either
water colours, tea, coffee or Dylon water d.yes. A judicious
mixture of.Havana brown and Charcoal will rager a fresh cream paper
to any reguired degree of dirt or age. Soak it in the dye in a

large baking dish (grease-free), drain and blot gently with blotting
paper before hanging up to dry.
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This is the eighth year the

the Botanic Gard.ens, so with all
things now move fairly smoothly,
improvements. This year, we had.

great boon as for the first time
height.

129.2
QBG has had a sta1I at 'rJarana, in
that hird-earned experienee,
though every year we nake some

our own trestles which proved a

rrre were working at a comfortable

We never know ti1I we get there just how much room we are
going to have - sometimee we have a 24r square tent to ourselves,
open on three sides, other times only on 2 sides and this year we

found we were to share a tent in a rterracet arrangernent with
another Broup so we on1y. had half a side! Fortunately, after the
first day, the other group did not turn up so we were able to spread

Nevertheless, one tent side is not a 1ot in which to accoirmodate

our books and conduct active displays oI tooling, notebook making and.

sewing. .On the other hand, it was quit.e enough'considering the
amount of assistance we got from members. Arimittedly, busi.ness in
the rnorningF can be quite slow but on busy afternoons, two or three
people are just not enough to talk to the public, se11 notebooks
and letter bookmarks as well as keep a general eye on',hings.
This became painfully obvious when the cashbox, with the dayr s

takings was stolen without the two people in the tent even realising!

This year the Cornnittee 'has decided to devote the proceeds

frorn l{arana to buying equipment and tools for the use of 'menbers,

so next year, when the call goes round, Egase be prepared to make

a sma11 sacrifice for your own benefit as well as for that of other
menbers of the Gui1d.

June }lcNicol

IIg sg9s5 - lt131139 r13E3 g g5E
trinley Vellaccitt Imports of JB Moubray St, Albert Park 3206r

Melbourne is selling off stocks of Cockerell marbled papers at $J

a sheet (5tOmm x 64onm) which is considerably below half price.
She has Jl different designs, so if you would like to take
advantage cf this offer, either approach her directly (ptr (03)

6gg 5lO6 a1l- hours) or +,he Purchasing Officer. Tl," Guilii has just
bought quite a large stock and Kevin will be happy to sel1 them.

Skrim is also available again.

II
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At the meeting on 15th September, Arthur Chick gave a talk on

nineteenth-century publishersr bindings, illustrating it with books

from his orrn collection. Dr. Chick has cpllected books that show

the history of book production - type design, illustration,
printing methods, trends in publishing etc as well as bookbinding.

Dr. Chick began by describing the bindings used by book

publishers at the beginning of the century. Books were issued to
booksellers in sheets; in plain wrappers (a cover of brownr greyr
blue or pink paper with a printed paper labeL pasted to the spine);
or in paper-covered, boards. The bookseller had batches of a tit1.e
bound'cheaply, i.e. with a minimum of gbla-too1ing, in caLf for
bookbuyers of modest means; rich bookcollectors purchased a book

in sheets to be bound to their specifications. Books that were cheap

and not going to be used for 1ong, such as almanacs and childrenrs
literature, had been issued bound in printed paper boards from about
the 178Os. Usually the front cover had a wood-engraving and the
back cover advertisenents (e,g- for other books in the.series).
Dr. Chick showed an up-market version of this type of ephernera:

Ackelnannrs Forget-me-not annual: a Christmas and llevr Yearts rresent

lor 1821. The edges were gilt and the cover paper printed turquoise
(a soLid background colour) and black (for the wood-engraving); it'
had a matching cardboard. slipcase. The cords were pasted do'n'n on

the insiCe, presumably so that they would not show as unsightly
lumps on the covers.

In the early tBZOs, the publisher Wil-1iarn Pickering experinented
with cloth as a covering material"l cloth was cheaper than leather
and would wear better tlian papei. The glue soaked through the calico
and it had to be lined with paper before it could be used. The

b:.nder Archibald Leighton soon rleve1oped a stiffeneC bookcloth
i-mpermeable to gIue. Early cloth bindings are of p1ain, glazed bIue,
greery brown or red cloth with a leather or paper labe1 pasted on

the s1:ine.

In 1831r the lever-acticn gold-b)-ocking press r/as developecil by

the f85Os these were steam powered. This and the f1y-embossing press

revolutionised the design of publishersr bindi.ngs. A design r"hich had

taken hou.rs of v;ork, tooled vrith sma11, individu.rl hand toolsr or a

lettering which had been hancl tooled frorn type set in a holder, could

now be done all at once and in a minute. Howeverr to block the spine
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in the press, it needed to be flat - that ist it could best be done

oD a case binding. This was immediately adopted.. (Some bookbinders

had been using what vras essentially a case bindi-ng method for their
cheaper leather bindings from about 1?8O. The cords were pasted.

'down on the inside rather than l-aced'through the boardsl the tight-
backed leather spine and the endpapers held the text block in p1ace.)

On some books, for exarnple, tgift booksr, the design of the

binding was a selling point. (However, the design didnrt always

reflect the eontents.) Dr. Chick showed some very elaborate bindings
of c. 18652 they had heavy boards vrith.bevelled edges and the entire
cover was gold blocked. Some books had printed paper cut-outs pasted

onto the c1oth, sometimes in recessed areas of the cover so that the
printing ink on the paper would not be rubbed. Before.the t88Os,

the cloth was not usually printed in colourl coloured ink may

have been affected by the heat of the gold-blocking press. Ordinary
bookcloth uras blind-embossed in various textures and patterns.
Occasionally other kinds of cloth were used, such as velvet or
watered silk. Printed paper was stil1 used as a covering material
One of the best examples shown was The Diary of lady 

"'IiLloughbypublished by Longmanr Bror,,n, Green and Longnans in 1845. It haC a

paper printed in a regular:attern of redr oranger green and dark

green diamonds, overprinted in goJ.d with a fIoral pattern reversed
out of the bLock (so that the background was go1d, the leaves and

flowers coloured) in imitiation of seventeenth-century gilt papers.
leather for covers was blind-embossed by being pressed between a pair
of dies; a paper backing helped to keep the design in high relief.
Dr. Chick showed a little volurne that is the earliest known example

of a nineteenth-century ed.ition bound in embossed leather. ft was

The Book of Corlmon PraJrer, printed at the Clarendon Press, Oxford
irL 18,25, bound in a style known as a reathedralr binding. The

front and back covers had an illustration of various religious
symbols (an a1tar, tablets containing the Ten Commandrnents, a dove)

and a church window vri-th Gothic tracery. The Victorian enthusiasm

for the Gothic style was seen in the use of metal clasps and bosses

and medieval or black-letter lettering (sometines i1Iegib1e). An

outstanding examnle of this influence was The Preacher ( the boot
of Ecclesiastes frorn the Bible) <iesigned by Owen Jones. The leather
spine uas blind-embos.sed with the quotation: Vanity of vanity all. is
vanity. The front and back covers appeared. to be deeply carved

wocden panels; in factl the pattern vras burnt into the wood.
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Some of the bindings used styles and rnethods of decoration
which f. thought would have been more appropriate to jewellery boxes

or tourist mementoes. There were covers imitiating rnother of pearl
and tortoiseshell in1ay, and. painted, stencilled and varni-shed

. decoration. These books usually had, thick boards bevelled at the
edges and a leather spine. This misplaced ingenuity introduced
another Victorian invention, the perfect binding'using gutta percha
or caoutchouc as an adhesive. The colour-printed books that got
this type of binding are ncw a.collection of loose sheets within
elaborate covers.

ft was 1ove1y to see actual examples of the books described
rather than just slides. A soberirrg thought (tirat vrasnrt discussed
that evening, but has struck me since) is that this enormous

increase in book production during the nineteenth century was

achieved with the use of very littIe machinery for the bookbi-nding
part of this industry. Sewin! for aL1 binding r,as hand-done until
the f88Os1 case-binding machiaery was developed. only in the 1890s.

. At Rernnant and Edmonds, a large trade bindery in London, co 18521

tvro men could rnake 1OO cases an hour and, as we savr in the exaErles
shown by Arthur Chick, make them well-.

M""g"""t l.ocll
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e report of the talk given by Tarnara Lavrensic at our October meeting

Sepaj.r papers

The correct choice of paper to be used for repair work is
important. ft is essential that the repair paper have a low lignin
content - otherwise it will becorne brown and brittle. The best paper

to usb is that vrith a hiSh cotton or linen content.

The paper rnust albo be free from water soluble dyes or Cyes

that are prone to fading.
Some handmade papers have an alkaline reserve. This provides a

buffer to prevent early browning of the paper if it has too much

acid content
Japanese tissue is readiJ-y availabl-e and is suitable for many

types of repair work.
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Adhesives

Adhesive should be chosen for stability over a long period

no colour change

reversibility
no likelihood of: it staining the
paper or naking it brittle

Starch paste, which you can make yourself, i.s recommended.

Silver Star Starch is the brand to use as it is the aost pure and

it should aI'*ays be cooked. Uncooked starch paste becones

irreversible 'early and causes yellowing. It takes about 20 mins

to make the paste and it is preferabLe to use it at a slightly dry

consistency in order to'ininimise moisture application to the page

being repaired.

Directions on how to make this starch paste are as follows:
Measure 1 part starch powder k/v)

3-4partsvrater
Soak sta.ich powder in water for at least l, lno:urr pr€ferably

overnight. Place mixture in saucepan and place onto a cold
hotplate. Heat mix on rhighr until the mix boilsr stirring mix

continuously.' Turn hotplate down to I medium-Iowr and continue
st.irring until rmagict point is reached. (Mix becomes senl-
transparent and thicker). Keep sti.rring another 10 - 1l mins untiL
when you lifX the wooden spoon, the starch stretches into a 1ong,

thin membrane. Pour mix i.nto another container and cover with a wet

cloth (not 
^oaper) un.ti1 cool. It is better to st,rain and dilute stareh

paste when it is absolutely cool because it is easier to handle.

Another adhesive is Dextrine. However this can make paper
brown or leave a brown mark.

llethy3- cellulose paste powder can be used. This is very wet
and can cause markings.

Acrylic strip. adhesives which can be applied by heat are handy

where no . moisture at all is desirabl-e. They represent a quick
arternative to the use of repair paper and are very flexible
though not very strong. Texacryl is.one. such adhesive.

Pi t faI1s
Check before repairing that the ink on the docunent you intend

to repair is not water soluble. l.Jith a littIe moisture on the end of
a cotton bud touch a letter and blot the bud. ff an image appears
on the blotter do not use a water-based adhesive near the ink.
This precaution vrill not generally apply to printed matter.
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Any surface dirt should be removed before repairing as it will
be fixed afterwards. IIse a white plastic eraser to remove dj.rt.
Some other erasers clean the paper by ripping the top off it and
should be avoided. A document cleaniag pad is also a handy cleaning
.aid. Use where the paper is fragile.

After cleaningr remove all grains fronn the surface before
commencing repairs. A hand-he1d vacuum clea4er is good for this,
but wrap a fine cloth over the nozzle to cut do'*n on the suction
and also avoid having any loose pieces of the document disappearing
into the cleaner.

If the pages to be repaired are yelIow, a water-based adnesive .

may leave a tide mark around at the eCges of the wet patches when

dry. It may be safer to carry out heat applied repairs.

M.ethods

Repair papers should have the required shape outlined with a

water pen and shou1C then be torn on the wet 1ine. A11 edges should
be torn, not cut, as these feathered edges give better adhesion.

For a thin japanese tissuer apply paste to the book pager

41aee tissue in position and tamp down with a shaving brush. Blot
and Iet dry. Do other side of page if necessary. Ensure you work

'c\rer a piece cf waxed paper or silicon release cloth to prevent
sticking where not desired. '

For thicker repair papers, apply adhesive to the coarse side
of the paper, place over tear and tamp down we1I.

Working over a light box is handy to give better visibility.

-F'ox].ng

f'oxing can be reduced with an amnonia wash. However, all
bleaching methods disrupt the paper fibre, reducing its strength
and life span. Archives generally leave the stains as they are.

Noel Burnett

lg9tI9lgi9Ig SIgIIIIS
Victorian Bookbindersr ,Guild Inc. Newsletters vo 4 nos. 6r?18
Leathercrafterrs Newsletter (H.A.) vo 5 nos. 3r4
Leatherworkers GuilC of S.A. Newsl-etter no. 29

.Tournal of the Association des reli.eurs du Quebec (in french and English)
'Abbey Newsletter
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THE PRESERVATION O IAggII
Books bound in leather over 5OO years ago still exist today

as a testimony to the lasting properties of vegetable tanned leather,
and over the succeeding centur.ies vast collections of sinilar).y
bound books have been madel all in good or rnoderate eondition if
they have been well looked after. Hcwever, by the turn of this
century, it was found that the leather on books bound in the f.88Os

was rapidly deteriorating, being affected with what was calLed.
fred rotf. This happens when the leather becomes very weak and

finally cruobles away to a reddish powder which can easily be

scraped off with a finger nail. The rrotr is due to the effect of
sulphqrie acid on the leather in the presence of oxygen.

Most o1d leather contains sulphunic aeid but it is inhibited.
from attacking the leather by what are calIed rsoluble non-tansl
which are naturally present in the iinished prod.uct. fn the old
dyeing.processesl the leathers were coloured by . staining process,
thus keeping their normal protective ingredients. MoCern dyeing
methods, in an effort to speed up the process and provide greater
.uniforrnity of finish are different. Leather is now rdrurn-dyedr, a

irrocess in which the skins are tumbled in the dye in what looks
like an enorrnous washing machine, and duiing this process the
tnon-tansr are washed out, leaving the leather susceptible to aeid
attack.

Much work has been carried out during this century on the
durability of leather, particularly by the British Leather
Ilanufacturersr Research Assn.who discovered thai other salts could
replaee the mj-ssing rnon-tansr. The one it recom:nended was

potassium lactate in a lS aqueotrs solution, and for years careful
bookbinders have been applying this to the leather, particularly
in the spine area, before covering. The disadvantages have been

that in Australia it is not an avai.labLe chemical and has to be made

up from Lactic acid by a chernist, an:d a1so, as it is in aqueous

solution, it darkens o1d. caIf.

After some tine it was noticed that even these protected
leathers were deteriorating, and further r,'ork by Van Soest arrd.

Hallebeek of the Central Research Laboratories in Amsterdam show

that as sulphur dioxide continues to be absorbed by the leather,
the arnount of dressing necessary to counteract the attack is
impossibly high - with a ?% solution, J litre r/*2 would be

necessary. Moreover, the authors contend that concentrations

I!
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greater tt.an 2% do aot penetrate the leather more than
superficially.

The present recoomended protective agent is IMIDAT'OLE nhich
the authors say is d cheap cotrmon chenical. It is used in
insectides, though. it is not a poison, as it prevents insects
developing. ft forms insoluble salts with iroa, .copper and

similar metals and prevents them catalysing the oxidation of sulphur
dioxide. fhe method of application and the concentration is
determined by the condition of the leather, and it wou1d. be necessary
to repeat the applications from time to time.

Local research has shown that Irnidazole is not particularly
cheap or comnon. ft is listed by one major drug supplier at 1east1

at a cost of about $?O.CO/1OO gm. Ilowever, it is very soluble in
both water and alcoholl so the alcoholic solution could be used

without darkening old calf ver.y much.

Re ferenc es

The Presgrvation of Leather Bookbindings. H.J.'Plenderleith.
The Trustees of the British Museumt 1970.

The Conservation of Bookbinding Leather. 3ritish Library.
Chernical Sol-utions of Problens Encountered in thq Conservation of
Old Leather. Van Soest & Hallebeek. ICOl"l Committee for Conservation

Preprints, /th Triennial Meeting, Copenhagen, 1984. v.2.

Huch'of the above infornation is taken from

Journal de ItAssociation des Relieurs du Quebec, Decernber 1984

rshich we now receive on a regular basis. Dontt worry - it is printed
in French and English and contains many articles of practical use.

June llcNicol

NEg IlsMglss
He welcome the foIlor*ing new members a

Graham Bennett, 1? Colbert St, Everton Park 4O5J ph. 3r5 5555

Ian Simmonds | 1701, 1.1t Cotton Rd.r Burbank 4123 ph. 19O 1591

',"Ii1l-:an Pierce, 28 stronlo St, Everton Park 4o53 ph. y5 4569

We are sorry to hear that George PettiSrew is baving an

extended spel1 in hospi'ta1 anC we all hope that he will soon be

feeling better. He woul-d l-ove to see members, so'anyone who would

like to visit him can ring Mrs. Pettigrew on 39? ?794 for details.
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In the Edwardian era, the designer tr'rancis Sangorski of the

great bookbinding firm of Sangorski and Sutcliffe becane somewhat

obsessed with jeweIled bindings, a sign of the pror;perous age in
which he 1ived. He found the most sultable vehicle for his talents
was the perennial rThe Rubaiyat of 0mar Khayamr, in which the
sensual extravagance of its sentiments matched his heavily ornate
bindings. Hg bound several copies, each more elaborate than its
predecessor, and eventually was conmissioned by John Stonehouse of
Henry Sotherrin, the famous antiquarian booksellers, to undertake the
production of what was.lo be hailed as'rthe greatest mod.ern bi-nding
in the'wor1dt, a term also reflecting the confident age of opulence.

He chose the large Vedder edition and laboured. for.two years
on fThe Great 0mart until it was finished in 1912 at the cost of
$'1OOO. (In those days, a labourer earned about glOO a year.)

Not only the covers but the doublures and fIy-leaves were

equally ornate, triumphs of massed gold tooling, coloured inlays
and jewels. fn all, there were lOlO precious and serni-precious
stones - rubies, turquoises, amethysts, topazes, olivines, garnets
and an emerald. The bcck was bound in green levant, but not much

of it was visible as five tLousand separate pieces of leather rtrere

used for the onlay work and a hundred square feet of gold 1eaf.
The binding was executed by Sylvester Byrnes, regarded as the
countryrs best forwa.rder, and finished by George Lovett, who mad.e

his own tools.

The front board had a design of J peacocks vtilt. 9? topazes as

the reyest of the feathers, crests of 18 turquoises and ruby eyes,
surrounded. by ZJO anelhysts in the form of a border of bunches of
grapes. The back board contained a sunk canel in which was

displayed a model of a Persian mandolin in mahogany inlaid with
silver, pearls, satinwood and ebony. The front doublure had sunk
panels which contained a modelled snake with ivory fangs, an ernerald
eye and a solid gold sun. The back doublure panel containeC a skull-
modelled in leather with ivory teeth. The flyleaves, of brown
levant r were covered with intricate strapwork inlays and much

tooling, with a rose on.the front and Ceadly nightshade on the
The book was held in a carved oak casket.

golri
back,

And where, you may ask, can this epitome of Edwardian
extravagance and technical skil1 be found? A1as, it had a sad life!
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Mr."Stonehouse, though delighted with the result nas

alarmed at the cost and put it up for auction where it fetched the
very clisappointing price of 9400. The new owner, who may have

.realised he had got the bargain of the century, lived in the USA,

so the book was carefully packed and dispatched. to him. He never
saw it however as the ship seleeted was the rTitahicr and there it
is today, at the bottorn of the Atlantic. News that the iIl-faied
ship has now been located raises the intriguing thought that it
may eventually be recovered, though j-n what condition is hard to
imagine.

Frank Sangorski died six r,reeks later in an accident and the
business continued to be'run by George Sutcliffe who in 1924

eaployed his 1l year o1d nephew, Stanley Bray as an apprentice.

fn 19)2 Siuanley Bray decided to reproduce the book, and

working from the original drawings, it took him seven years in his
sDare time, being finished at the outbreak of 

"io.rld 
l.Iar II. The

precious volume was encased in a lead-lined strong box and s+-ored

in :r srecial depository for safe keepin6. Incredibly, in the 19\1

b1itz, the Cepository was fire bombeC and the binding destroyed.
The pages rernained intact though charrecl at the dag"s, but the
leither and gold decoration was completely bal<ed.. Ironicall-y, the
book would have survived if it had not been stored as the bindery
was not bonbed

ft looks as if we will ne.rer see a third copy of rThe Great Onarf

as it is unlikely that anyone with the ski11 woulC be prepared to
devote the time necessary to achieve this prodigeous feat.

Foctnote Stanley Bray spent the war years supervising the
:rnillion banana-shaned leather banCs for the insiCe

r so it is good to knov; his talents with leather
'r^/hat he thought about it is not recorded.

s939 rII IsItgsg
Bruce Bock, 2/1P.,! Tomkys St, North Rockhampton, 47Ot

Laurie Willoughby, 2J Garden Grove Crescent, Kirwan, 48t4

Pat Cassirly, 42 David Ave, -=o"aonf ;.:;":r',t r1Z"rrr,
Bob & Ann Fitzwil1iam, 954 Moggill Rd, Kenmore, 4O59.

Ph. 3?8 ?81?
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